Mount Rainier
Subject Guide
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Elevation: 14,411 ft (4,392 m)
First Ascent: 1870, Hazard Stevens
Lat/Long: 46°51’ 10” N 121°45’ 37” W

Guide Books

- Mount Rainier: A Climbing Guide, Mike Gauthier, 917.97 G23
- Climbing Mount Rainier, Fred Beckey, 917.97.B38cr
- Selected Climbs in the Cascades, Jim Nelson, 917.97 N33
- Classic Climbs in the Northwest, Alan Kearney, 917.9 K21
- Summit Guide to the Cascade Volcanoes, Jeff Smoot, 917.9 Sm7

Hiking

- Day Hike! Mount Rainier, Ron Judd, 917.97.J88d
- 50 Hikes in Mount Rainier National Park, Ira Spring, 917.97.S84
- Hiking Mount Rainier National Park, Heidi Schneider, 917.97 Sch5

Historical

- Challenge of Rainier, Dee Molenaar, 917.97 M71
- History of Mount Rainier National Park, Caroline Tolbert, 917.97.T64